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OUR MISTAKE.

The noralntioo of I lorati 3 Sejmoar
und Francis 1'. BUir as oar candidates

fur President and Vice President, was

what Talleyrand, the French diplomat,
would have termed "worse than a crime--it

was a blunder."
We were quite as well satisfied before

the election as since, that a majority of the
legal vote of the United States was Dem-

ocratic and Conservative, and that all we

needed to insure success was a ticket upon
which all the Democratic and Conserva-

tive force could have been concentrated.

This might easily have been done. Grant
himself was a Democrat, and is a Conser-Tutiv- e.

His sympathies never was, never
oan be, with the Radicals.

But leading Democrats of the ultra
school exerted all their powers of centrifu-

gal attraction to repel him from our organ-

ization. And yet, these same men knew
that without his name the Radicals had
not a shadow of hope for success. Tluy
(the Radicals) put him in training and
made him their candidate.

Even Grant, however, could have been

defeated if the New York Convention had
put forward a different ticket from the one
nominated. Had General Winfleld Scott
Hancock been nominated for President,
with a statesman like Hendricks or Doo-

lie tie, or a soldier like Ewing or Morgan,
for Vice President, the result would have
been a success instead of a defeat.

Hancock's military career, though in a
subordinate position, had been more suc
cessful, more brilliant, than even that of
Grant. Resides, he has shown high ad-

ministrative powers since the close of the
war, and was one of the few military men
who bad recognized the just distinction be-

tween civil and military power.
And be could have been nominated!

The Pennsylvania delegation could have
secured that. Maine, Louisiana, Texas,
and other States, had declared for him,
but the coldn i of Pennsylvania repelled
still other States from his support, and
prevented bis nomination. That action,
we verily believe, gave the Rudicals the
President.

The nomination of Mr. Seymoj:" TuVi

entirely against theagment Qf that gen-tlem- ap

,,Welf. He regarded it at the
time as a mistake, and never since ceased
to regard it as such.

It is true no candidate ever passed the
ordeal of a campaign with more credit to
himself and his friends than did Gov. Sey-

mour. Though the election resulted in
his defeat, no man to-da- y occupies a high-

er position before his countrymen. In
this respect, if in no other, the Democrats
may well be proud of their candidate.

Even as it is, however, the election de-

monstrates clearly that with all the legal
votes polled with all the States voting
the Democrats are to-da- y sufficiently pow-

erful to control the destinies of this great
country. The only complaint that we
make is that the Democrats did not make
their forces available, at this time, in the
choice of candidates for the highest offices

in thegift of the people.

"Is It Fair? J. F. Campbell, Erq., of
the Alloont Mndieaiur, having been prose-- c

cited for libel by Robert V. Hunt, of Johns-
town. The AUeghanian, which would be
decent if it was not Radical, endeavors to
prejudice the defendant's case before the
jury who are to try ii." Freeman.

The editor of the Freeman, who is a good
lawyer if not a great one. acd who always
looks to the end to be attained without par-
ticularly considering the means used, proba-
bly put forth the above as a bid for a 're-
tainer." AUeghanian.

We have tried to treat the young men
of the AUegfianian with fairness. We
passed through the canvas?, bitter as it
was, without any angry controversy, and
we desire none now. Rut with that dis-

regard for the "supremacy of the law"
which has become so prevalent in these
hitter days, that sheet seeks to make a
machine of the jury box.

During the heat of the campaign the
Altoona Vindicator, on the representations
of a man named Coleman, published an
article reflecting on a certain Hunt. This
was made the subject of a prosecution by
Hunt after the election. Then the AUe-ghani-an

undertakes to mnke itself a lever
to procure a conviction and embarrass a
brother publisher. We thought this wrong
and said so. That paper, without at
tempting to justify itself, has a weak fling
at the editor of the Freeman as a lawyer,

nd charges upon us what it knows we are
insapabla of doing. Well, it don't make
any difference.

The Ilollidaysburg Register, the leading
Radical organ of Blair county, character-
izes the action of this fellow Hunt as a
small attempt to interfere with the liberty
of the press. So the AUeghanian stands
alone in its attempt to damage its own
craft.

Thi lection of Governor Hoffman in New
York will probably be contested. AlLeg.

Why not Hoffman was only elected
by 30,000 majority. This is the old
Triad. Havens doctrine of treating "elec-
tions as' if fhey never had been beld."

.ira. EbmcrnE: jEjmtHsvjroa"- - - roin"tsr as 21:esse
Pennsylvania Election Return

for Official.

We give below the full official vote of
every county in the Slate at the recent

Presidential election, as well as a table

ehowing the vote fo' Auditor General in

October, which we give for the purpose of
comoarison. Several thousand votes cast

for Seymour in Philadelphia were thrown

out by the Radical board of canvassers.

Aud. Geh'jl. Pbesident.
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Adams. 8174 2832 3170 2917
Allegheny, 14923 23880 14671 26487
Armstrong. 8459 8987 8412 4082
Beaver. 2075 8540 2624. 8048
Bedford, '8019 2625 2898 2687
Beiks, 1&921 7413 13973 7917
Blair, 8183 8841 3066 3986
Bradford, 386.? 7612 3538 7768
Bucks, 7838 6981 7613 7086
Butler. 3292 3723 3256 8803
Cumbria. 8587 2849 3658 29S5
Cameron, 441 637 394 608
Carbon, 2772 2129 2745 2188
Centre, 3766 8388 8C46 3429
Chester, 6658 8850 6490 9178
Clarion. 2956 1908 2928 1998
Clearfield, 3037 1895 8096 1974
Clinton, 2765 1992 2682 2066
Co'umbia, 4058 2077 4022 2143
Crawford, 6390 7026 6455 7322
Cumberland 4433 3801 4694 4171
Dauphin, 4538 6190 4397 6507
Delaware, 2764 4016 2616 4116
E!k. 1054 608 1119 5(8
Erie 4531 7702 4555 8007
Fayette, 4773 3745 4608 3792
Forest, 852 348 294 355
Frankliu, 4278 4321 4171 4451
Fulton, 1113 782 1107 802
Greene. 3374 1722 3301 1809
Huntingdon 2493 3473 2179 3417
Indiana. 2301 4842 2223 4809
Jefferson. 2094 2076 2068 2147
Juniata. 1863 1467 1753 1473
Lancaster, 8570 16313 8513 16792
Lawrence, 1716 3691 1647 3789
Lebanon. 2858 4267 2358 4345
Lehigh, 6305 4733 6321 5004
Luzerne, 13420 9092 14303 10723
Lycoming. 6031 4680 4839 4713
McKean, 809 983 730 1028
Mercer, 4177 4703 4078 4979
Mifflin, 1828 1858 1807 1846
Monroe. 2789 735 2915 802
Montgom'ry 8906 7948 8803 8083
Montour, 1683 1194 1697 1209
Northamp'n 7701 4452 7762 4791
Korthuml'd 4146 8694 4240 3825
Perry, 2526 2570 2416 2664
Philadelp'a, 60808 60633 65173 60985
Pike. 1269 338 1313 370
Potter, 811 1604 693 1703
Schuylkill, 9538 8192 9428 8707
Snyder, 1343 1805 1818 19
Somerset, 1809 3195 1"1 3261

'guTirvan L "46f -- &V ' 851 47 3
Sujquehu'a. 8377 4682 3392 4882
Tioga, 2051 6410 1951 5549
Union. 1340 2054 1277 2081
Venango, 8761 4431 3774 4759
Warren, 1882 2990 1757 3020
Washingt'n 4948 4946 4867 6051
Wayne, 3397 2098 3439 2909
Wefctmore'd 6569 5335 6360 6286
Wyoming, 1765 1549 1766 1623
York, 9006 6053 9094 6449

Totals, 321391 331068 313382'342280
821391 J313382

Majorities) 9677 28898

"Utile Cambria."
The Democrats of Cambria county

have more reason than ever to be proud
of their vote at the recent election. In
18C6, when the largest vote ever polled
by Cambria was given, our majority was
652. At our October election this year
we gave a majority of 738 and this, too,
in the face of the colonization in the
southern portion of the connty. A corres-
ponding gain over the State would have
carried it for Seymour and Blair.

We congratulate our friends, that all
the applianee of the enemy cannot prevent
the sturdy Democrats of Cambria county
from increasing their already large ma-

jority. All honor to our sturdy Demo-
cracy and the gallant men who bore our
flag triumphantly through the contest.

The names of G ilusha A. Grow. John W.
Forney. Andrew G. Cnrtin. Edwin M. Stan-
ton, and Thomas M. Marshall, are mention-
ed in connection with the United States Sen-atorsh- ip

for Pennsylvania, in place of Buck-ale-

whose term expires with the present
Con gress. AUeghanian.

It is a pity of them, as neither of them
will make it. They will elect a man the
name of Kimble, from Philadelphia the
same man the AUeghanian reproved, some
time ago, for writing an ungentlemanly
letter. He is a man sharp on contracts,
and has made his "calling and election
sure." He and Cameron will make an
able team for the great Keystone State.
"Let us have peace !'

Wk are pained to announce that the Free-
man died lat week of intermittent election
returns. AUeghanian.

If you were pained why didn't you
send for the doctor ! Lying can't relieve
a pain, and you knew your lie was wilful,
if not malicious. The existence of the
Freeman is based upon the best subscrip-
tion list ever held by a paper in Cambria
county. It has not lived in spasms like the
AUeghanian.

It is true, the result of the election may
be death to Freemen but the Freeman
will live

. .Ex Gov. David Tod, of Ohio, died
very suddenly Friday morning, while pre-
paring to take the train for Cleveland.
He presided over the Baltimore Conven-
tion which nominated Stephen A. Douglas
for President, in 1860, but when the war
broke oat, allied himself with the "Repub-lira- o'

party, with which be acted until
h;s death'.

j?ew ortlte TFeeli.
. .The daughter of the Bishop of Ox-

ford is a convert to Catholicism.
. .The hair of James Furguson, of Buf-

falo, a worker in copper, has, it is said,
turned perfectly green.

..The losses of American vessels by
shipwrecks in the last ten months exceed
twelve million dollars.

..Seventy-tw- o persons have already
been announced as "pure" of appointments
in President Grant's Cabinet.

. . Oregon goes for Seymour by two
hundred majority. Oregon is now, and
will remain, a Democratic State. '

. .The majority for Seymour in Louisi-
ana is only 55,190; Forty thousand ne-

groes voted the Democratic ticket.
. .The price of wheat in &t. Paul, Min-

nesota, has gone down to 75 and 80 cents
per bushel, and flour sells at $5 per barrel.

. .The murderess, Kate Johnson, was
on Saturday sentenced to be hunjj at Buf-

falo, New York, on the 18th of Decem-
ber.

. .Two old bachelors of Indianapolis
made a novel bet on the election. The
loser was either to marry within six weeks
or forfeit $500.

..An incorrect itinerant item says that
Buchanan and Stevens are buried in the
same gravely ard. Their bodies lie more
than a mile apart.

..The Pennsylvania Central Railroad,
it is claimed, has 532 locomotives a lar
ger number than any other railroad cor-

poration in the country.
..A woman and four children were

burned to death in the hotel at McKinsie,
on the Nashville and Northwestern Rail-
road, in Tennessee, on Friday morning.

. . A New York paper sujrsrcsts as a
means of paying tha National debt that
every office-seek- er pay a do'.lar a week
towards its liquidation until he gets an
office.

..Gen. Sheridan, if is said, reports
that he has seen a herb of buffaloes nine-tymil- es

in length and twenty-fiv- e miles
in width, and estimates the number it
contained at 300,000.

..A party of thirteen families, and
numbering seventy-thre- e persons, recently
It-f-t Clarion county, destined for Dickson
county, Tennessee, where they had pre-
viously arranged to locate.

..Mrs Victor, who was to be hanged
on the 20th inst., for the murder of her
brother, Wm. Parquet, has had her sen-

tence commuted by Governor Hayes, of
Ohio, to imprisonment for life.

. . General M'Clellan has been elected
President of the University of California.
The election is probably simply intended
as a compliment to the General as it is
not likely that he can accept therrynlon.

. .Thursday moruithe body of J as.
GLnD cTnjineer of the Holliday Street

Distillery, Baltimore, was found in the
machinery, crushed to a shapeless mass.
It is supposed be was accidentally caught
by the crank.

. . In one of the hydraulic mines in Cali-

fornia, a stream of water struck a man,
named Edward Tyler, threw him down
and broke bis neck. His body below the
neck was completely paralyzed at once,
but the head lived for three days, and felt
as well as ever.

. .Moses Smith, a colored man, died at
Washington, D. C, on Wednesday, at
at the extreme age of 120 years. De-

ceased was formerly a slave. Ilia wife is
still living, who is nearly as old as her
late husband, and their youngest born is
now 60 years of age.

..Rev. J. A Roger, Rector of the
Church of the Blessed Virgin, and leader
of Ritualism, published a card in the Ap-

peal Friday morninp, renouncing his alle-
giance to the Episcopal Church, and
declaring his intention to unite with the
Roman Catholic Church.

..John Deare was killed by John
Grove, in Temperanceville, neur Pitts-
burgh, on Saturday night. Deare, it is
supposed, was intoxicated, and while en-

deavoring to enter Grove's house was shot
and instantly killed. Grove has surren-
dered himself to the authorities. -

. .The editor of the Norfolk Virginian
has discovered a new use for sumac. He
Bays that the blossoms and tender leaves
of the sumac, when dried and added to
one's smoking tobacco, gives it an exqui-
site flavor, which the Grand Turk never
enjoyed in his perfumed Lakatea.

. . The Maj-o-r of Macon. Georgia, lately
caught a negro thu-f- , at midnight, robbing
his garden. The Mayor shot at him and
brought him to a halt. Nothing daunted,
the negro indignantly exclaimed that the
"time was coming when the people would
go where they pleased without being
baited."

. .The great Tennessee snake story was
a good one, but Vermont has the credit of
beating it. A paper ot that State says
that Mr. Stanley, of Randolph, caught a
large cricket, and dropped it into the
chimney of a burning lamp, and there
came out of the cricket a snake come five
or six inches in length, and alive and dart-
ing out his tongue. Nobody will have
the courage and effrontery to try his hand
at going ahead of that story.

. .ince the signal defeat sustained in
Georgia by the hosts of Radicalism, a
meeting of white leaders of the party has
been held and an association formed, the
object of which is to be the exclusion of
the colored people from politics, and the
formation of swwhite Radical party in
Georgia ; these men being satisfied that
universal suffrage will not work, and that
the measure only brings odium upon them-
selves and party.

. . Weston accomplished his last one
hundred miles undertaking, and increased
interest therefore attaches to his proposed
five thousand miles effort. This pleasant
little walk involves a journey from Bangor,
Maine, to St. .Paul, Minnesota, and thence
back to New York, between four p. m.
December 1st and four p. m. March 11th

--eighty-six days, Sundays being omitted.
He will pass through seventeen States,
one hundred and eighty-eigh- t counties,
seven hundred and twenty-eig- ht cities and
towns, taking nine million seven hundred
and ninety-fou- r thousand nine hundred
and ninety-si- x steps. He must average
fifty-eig- ht and a seventh miles and one
hundred and thirteen thousand eight hun-
dred and nine!y-fiv- e steps a day. The
takes are twenty thousand Voljari,

..A Mr. Benjamin Franklin is excit-
ing great attention in England by an in-

genious steam engine of bis invention.
The engine is extremely simple piston,
crank, steam closet, &c, being dispensed
with. It depends entirely upon centri-
fugal force; friction is almost entirely
overcome, and it will produce fifteen bun
dred revolutions per minute with one-fou- rth

the steam usually required, although
the same amount of horse power is devel-

oped.
..A sad story comes from Louisville,

Ky. A day or two ago a married woman,
the mother of a large family of children,
one of whom was an unwemed babe, was
before a I'olice Judge of that city, charged
with drunkenness. She had been drunk
an entire month. Her husband was
araigned with her, also charged with
drunkenness. The miserable couple, it is
said, were discharged with a short sermon
from the Judge, as objects rather of pity
than of punishment.

. .Arthur Glenn, a citizen of Guernsey
County, Ohio, was struck by lightning on
Sunday week, and instantly killed. In
company with another man, he was on
his way to church, and being overtaken
by a storm, they took shelter under a
larso tree. The charge passed the en-

tire length of Glenn's body, leaving its
track marked upon the surface, and pass-
ed out at his foot, scorching to a crisp the
shoe which he wore. His comrade was
also struck by the same bolt and badly
paralyzed, though he escaped with his life.

..Within ft ur hours ride of Montreal
by rail is a colony of from twenty thous
and to twenty-fiv- e thousand Highlanders.
The county of Glengary, on the eastern
frontier of Upper Canada, is fuil of them
In the back settlements they retain their
ancient language, ring their Gaelic ongs
and have their Gaelic preaching. About
half of them are Catholics and half Pro-
testants. The Glengary men are renown-
ed for their size and strenglh. It is said
that the townships of Kenyon and Lechicl
alone could turn out a thousand Highland-
ers, not a man of them under six feet in
bis stockings

..A Connecticut man has had an ex-

cellent opportunity to do as Enoch Arden
did, but he utterly refused, lie neglected
to write home when away in the army,
and was finally reported as dead, when
his wife, after mourning the proper time,
married again. At last he came back,
found bis wife comfortably established
with her new husband and a new baby,
and in his wrath prosecuted each of them.
the wife for bigamy and theJisAand for
adultery. Their .Irai'nas just been con-cluj- if

and'both have been acquitted
Now the woman says she will cleave to
her last choice.

Gkn. Grant's Vikavs of the ReruB-uc.v- s

IYatkorm. A statement made
last evening by a gentleman in whom
may be placed implicit reliance and wh
enjoys excellent opportunities to enable
him to speak intelligently on the subject,
may give some indication of Gen. Grant's
position in relation to the Republican par-

ty. He states that after the General was
nominated he sat for quite a long time
carefully reading and pondering upon the
platform adopted by the Convention ; that
he finally expressed to his confidential
friends that he did not like it, and was in
great doubt whether be would accept the
nomination on that platform. This com-

ing to the cars of certain leaders of the
party they hastened to call open the Gen-
eral, who stated to them his objections to
the platform. This intelligence was re-

ceived with no little consternation by his
visitors, who feared that Grant entertain-
ed the intention of declining the nomina-
tion. They at once opened upon him
with every conceivable argument they
could bring forward to induce him to ac-

cept, one of which arguments was that
the platform need not be regarded by him
in so serious a light it was simply an
enunciation of the general principles of the
party, necessary only to make up the is-

sues of the campaign. They urged him
to accept at all events, and to say nothing
more about the platform. Many other
arguments of a similar character were
used, it is said, which gave Grant to un-

derstand that they wanted him to accept
the nomination, if even it had to be on a
platform of his own adoption. Washing-
ton Cor. Y. Herald, Xov 9.

Toccmva Instancr of Childish De-

votion. Three children in New Bruns
wick got astray. One was about six
years of age, the others four and three.
It was a wild region, and in wild weather,
and at the edge of night. From signs, it
seems that the six year old soon felt sure
there was no hope of their being found,
or finding themselves that night, and so it
took measures at once for the safe-keepi- ng

of its little ones. Putting them in the
most sheltered nook it could find, it then
stripped away the most of its own gar-
ments to put on them, and set out to gather
dry sea weed and brush to cover them up
and defend them. Quite a quantity of
this bad been gathered aud piled about
the babes into a sort of a nest, and there
they lay when the people found them, still
alive ; but the six year old matron and
martyr lay out on the shore, dead of the
cold lay beside the last pile of brush it
had been able to gather, but was not able
to bring in.

The Constitutional Union, a Democratic
organ published in Washington by Tom
Florence, a member of the Democratic
National Resident Committee, contained
a short editorial on the 14th inst., which
concluded as follows :

The Radical attacks already made upon
General Grant are bat the avant couriers
of quick-comin- g propositions from the high
prietttg of Radicalism to give Mr. Colfax, and
not General Grant, the Republican electoral
votes for President. It will not be to us the
most astonishing thing in the world if the
Democratic electoral voted should be required
yet to make General Grant President. At
all events, let oar lamps be trimmed and
burning.

For several days past there have been
hints in Washington of a programme, said
to be favored by active leading Radicals,
having for its object the cheating of Grant
out of the Presidency by casting the Radi-
cal electoral rotes for Schuyler Colfax;.

OVIl NEW FAMILY
SEWING HACHINE!!

The superior merits of the "Singer" Ma-
chines over all others, either for Family use er
Manufacturing purposes, are so well established
and so generally admitted, that an enumeration
of their relative excellences is no longer con-
sidered necessarv.

OUR NEW FAMILY MACHINE,
which has been brought to perfection regardless
of time, labor, or expanse, is now confidently
presented to the public as incomparably the
Bfrt -- iwi.vo Macbixk in existekck.

The machine in question is 51M PLE, COM-
PACT, DURABLE and BEAUTIFUL. It
is quiet, light running, and capable of pf.- -

FOBMISG A RANGE AND VAKIKTY OF WORK never
belorc attempted upon a single Machine, usin
either Silk, Twist, Linen or Cotton Thread,
and sewing with equal facility the verv finest
and coareect materials, and anything between
the two extreme, in the most beaotifol nod
substantial manner. Its attachments for Hem-
ming, Brniding, Cording. Tucking. Quilting,
Felling, Trimming. Binding, &c-- , are Notkl
and I'BAcriCAL, and have been indented and
adjusted CFpejially for this Machine.

New designs of the Unique, Useful and Pop-
ular Folding Top? and Cabinet Caea, peculiar
to the Machines manufactured by this Compa-
ny, have been ptepareJ for enclosing the new
Machine.

A faint idea, however. crn at best be con-
veyed through the medium of a (neceiMaiily)
limited advertisement; and we therefore urge
every person in quet of a Sewing Machine by
all means to exanine and test, if thev can pos-

sibly do bo, all the leading rival Machines be-

fore making a purchit-e- . A rejection can then
be m:ide underftaiidingly. Branches or gfn
cies for supplying thi Singer" Machines will
be found in nearly every city aiid town through-
out the civilized world, whore Machines wi.l
be cheerfully exhibited and nny information
promptly furn".-ht- d. Or comrnuisicatieus may
be addressed to
The Singer Manufacturing Company,

458 BHOADWA Y,
x 1: W YORK.Pim.AnELraiA Orricr, 1106 Chkstnit STRrrT.

tSrC. T.KOBERTw, Agent for Ebensburg
and vicinity, keeps thee Machines conatniitly
for sale at Ins store on nigh f trect 1 he. Q'-v- '

lie are respectfully iHvi ed to a.,v.iiji"eo thm
in operation .fmwactiori' given fre. Ma-'jr.tIT-

sold at city orices No fbught craccid
Also, Siuger's Needles, Oil, Silk and Cotton
always on hand. aug 23-l- y.

Apvertisino There isn doubt that the
great lever in the extension of a busiuess, in
these go ahead times, is advertising; but the
immense popularity of ih.it relebrated remedy
for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Nervous De-
bility, Ac, Hoofland's Oer nun titters, is not
so much owing to the fact th it it has been ex-

tensively advertised, as it is to the great merit
of the article.

A worthless medicine may, through publicity,
acquire a short lived notorie'y, but it require?
the batis of true merit, in order to sustain itself
for any considerable length of time. Hoof-licnd- 's

German Bitters has been known to the
American public for more than twmty years ;
each day adding some new proof of its virtues
and great curative proreities. This Bitters is
entirely tree from all Alcoholic admixture.

HOOFLND'S GERMAN TONIC is a
combination of all t''e ingredient of the Bit-
ters, with pure Santa C-u- Rum. orange, anise,
Ac, making a preparation of rare medical val-
ue. The Tonic is used for the same diseases
as the Bitters ; in cases where ome Alcoholic
Stimulus is necessarv. Principal Office, 031
Arch St., Philad'a.'Pa. Sold by Druggists
and others, everywhere. oc.2D -- 4t.

ADVICE THAT SHOULD BE HEEDED.
We desire to call the attention of the afflict-

ed to the merits of Robnck's Blood Pills, a
purely vogetable cathartic, tree from mercury
aud all mineral poisons, and undoubtedly the
bes; remedy extant for the radical cure of ner
vous and sick headache, bilious disor 'era, acd
all 9 Sections of the Liver aud Blood. They
are, as their name indicates, a Blood Pill.
They search the blood for disease and strike at
the very root, thereby effecting not temporary
but permanent cures. As a purgative, they are
all that can be desired, being mild and safe in
their operation and unquestionably one of our
most satisfactory Cathartic Pills, and should
be kept in every household, aud, when taken in
conjunction with Roback's Blood Purifier, are
unequalled for curing Scrofula, Skin Disease,
Old Sores. Salt Rheum, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas,
Tumors, Eruptions, and all diseases arising
from a disotganized state of the system. Try
these medicines and you will never regret it.
Ask thote who have used them and they will
tell you they are the best of medicines, no 12.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been restored to health

in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years w'th a severe lun?
affection, and that ('read disease, Consumption,
is anxious to make known to his fcKow suffer
ers the means of cure. To all v. ho desire it he
will send a copy of the Prescripuon used (free
of charge) with the directions for - repariug and
using the same, which they will find a surf.
Cc&k for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
&c. The only object of the advertiser in send
ing the Prescription is to benefit the offlicted,
and send information which he conceives to be
invaluable ; and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a bless'ng. Parties wishing the
Prescription will please address

Rev. EDW --.ED A. WILSON,
165 South Second St., Williamsburg, Kings

County New York. Nov.l2, fi8 ly.

Physical Education.
The causes of dieeaae often lie beyond our

sight, and we learn their nature only by tha
symptoms. Thus we find out our physical de-

pravity. It may spring from a torpid liver, or
inactive kidneys, or a disordered stomach, or
impure blood. Now, MISHLER'S HERB
BITTERS is a standard remedy for working
out morbific matter and purifying the blood
and secretions ; for invigorating the stomach ;
forcing with healthy action the liver and spleen;
healing and strengthening the kidneys; impart-
ing elasticity to the muscles and a calm force
to the nervous system. The debilitated and
enfeebled of both sexes and all ages will find it
the only true, safe and satisfactory stomachic
and alterative Bitters in nse, and under its vi-
talizing operation perfect health and splendid
spirits are insured. Sold everywhere.

What makes your hair so beautiful? Mrs.
S. A. Allen's Improved new style) Hair Re-
storer or Dressing, (in one bottle.') Price One
Dollar. Every Druggist sells it. f nov.V2.

NOTICE. Letters of Administration
of Joseph Bradley, late of

Millville borough, dee'd, having been granted
to the undersigned by the Register of Cambria
county, notice is hereby given to those having
claims against said estate to present them duly
authenticated for settlement, and all persons
Indebted to the same are requested to make im-
mediate payment.

JOSEPH DAILY, AdmV.
Allegheny T., Xov. 13, 1868. 6t,

AS AN APERIENT,
There is no medicine s much in favor with
those wbo are acquainted with their action as
Roback's Blood Pills ; they are sale, pleasant
end mild in their o)eration , and are purely veg-
etable ; can be taken by children as well as by
adults ; try them.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS.
As a remedy to soothe all rervous excite-

ment, and in its truest sense a nervine, there
Is, perhaps, no medicine extant which i received
with so much favor as Roback's Stomach Bit-
ters A wine glass fu'l on going to bed i all
that is required to produce sound and healthful
sleep.

ERYSIPELAS,
Or, St. Anthony's Fire, can be most effectually
eradicated by the use of Roback's Blood Puri-
fier in conjunction with Roback's Biocd Fill.

OPTHALMIA,
Or, Inflammation of the Eyes, not nnfreqnent-l- y

arises from a disordered tate of the stomach;
a few does of Robnck'a Blood Pills wiil, in
most cases, eflect a cure by removing the cauce.

KEEP Y0U1 BLOOD PURE.
There are no remedic-s- , now belore the public,
so well calculated to purify the blood and re-

construct (w to ?pe; k) the whole svrtem a-

Roback's Blood Purifier, Blocd Pills and Stoa.-ac- h

Bitters.

BAD TASTE
In the mouth in the morniLg is ineof thesyirp
tomsi of a bilious; condition or disordered state
of the liver, and should not. for a ? ijy.. !, 7
be rrfi'le.'3 .iK.i nut the premonitory svmn

torn of a train of evils and the very reeds of
disease. Procure at Oi.ce Roback's Blood Pil s,
adminis'er them according to the directions ac
compvnving each box, ard the u.ilicinty anu
danger of disease will at once be removed.

NOT A BEVEB AGE.
Un'ike most of the bitters of thepiesent day.
Dr. Roback's are not intended as a pleasaiit
etimiil:tinr rKikv hpvfrifp. hut are r.erloellv
melicinal, containing only fuflicient pure hour
oon wlnsK to rioia in solution ir.e mcuicinai
extractive matter from which they arecoinposed.

WHO SELLS THEM:
The Agents for the sale of Roback's Blood i

Pills. Stomach Bitter3 and Blood Purifier are i

Messrs LEM MON ii MURRAY, Sole Agents,
Ebeusburg, Pa.

The Last GgffiuTf Success.

UMR RE
J7Aili:iBII

MR DRESSING

will quickly restore Gray JIair
to its natural color and bezjtyf

and produce luxuriant growth. It is

perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable

for old and young.
For Sale by all Druggists.

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., Ju T.

ROHRER'S WILD CHERRY

TONIC BITTERS
ARE THE

BEST IN USE!

BOMB'S TONIC BITTERS,

The very best in theMarket.

R. E. SELLERS & CO.,

No. 45 Wood SL. opposite SL Charles Hotel.

Also, Entrance Nos. 102 & 104 Third St.,

PITTSBURGH, PA..
"Wholesale Agents for the "U'est- -

Por sale by A. A. BARKER for Ebeosburj
ad teaty. . j..U,'63.-y- .

HOOFLAND'S GEEMAH BITTXB$

HOQFLAHD'S GEBMAH TONIC.

rrejmrod fcy rr. O. If. Jsekaon, Philadelphia.
Their Introduction Into this eouatrv from Germany
occurred la

xeaj. -

Tnrr cured roua
FATU.EB3 AIID UOTHEB3,

And will rnn yon and your rhIMren. They r
entirely diffcrnd T1 P"irom the many

now f-f- t'1" country
oalUd Hitu-r- or J Tonic. Thry at
no tavern prvpa msSmm tssration, or anything
like cm ; but gaud, houuet, reliable misiiclutrs. They
are

The ffrtaUtt l vwn remedltl for
liiver Complaint.

DYSPEPSIA,
Nervous Debility.

JAUNDICE,
Biseases of (he Kidneys,

ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
nd all DUeaaea arising from a Diwr

dared Liver, Stomach or
liiri RlTT OF TIIZ BLOOD.

Constipation, Flatulenc, Inward Pile.
Fullness of Blood to the Head. Acidity

of trie Stomach, Nanni, He- - rt
burn, Dissust for Pood Fulness

er Weight m tile Stomach,
Sour JEractationa, S ink-i- n

ff or Fluttering at the
Pit of the Stomach, Swim-min- sr

ot tfc e Head, .H'jrried or
D ffitult Erethin-- , Fluttering

at the Heart. yt0m9, Chokintr o r
8unTocatiftf raSemationiwhen in a Ly-- vt7irl Posture,
Dimne-c- f rf' Vision, Tcta

or Webs refore the Sistht, Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency

cf Perspiration. Yellowness
of tiie Skin aid Eyes,

Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, lAanba, etc..

Sudden Flu-h-- s of iSe--t t. Burn
Ing-- in the Flefeb, Const mt Imasnnir era

of Evil and Gnat Depieaiion of Spirit.
All UfM tndicau ttiseatt t.J' tl.t Lir.tr or Diktu

Oigam, combined tcUA impure blooU.

Hoofland's German Eiders
la entirely vesrrtablc, and contains ne
liquor. It l a romponnd of Flma I". rai

l. Tlie Itoota, IBerba, and Hark
from vlil-- h these extracts are mad
are entliercd v Gtrmanr.
All lte mreli&j Yjrlnal virtuesS. from themare xlrn ed by
a iclentl Ur S thnln.Thwextracts arc then lomardrd to thtn
country 10 te u"-- d expreaaly for the
manufacture of theae Hitler. There l
no aleoliollc utfcance of an uaetl
1. compound tix the Itinera, hence It la

the only Itittera that cau be ued Its
eawes here alcoholic stimulants
not advisable.

Hoofland's German Tonic

it a rrmbinHion of all I he ittredirntt of On ftiUeft,
with ems .SVt n Crtt if Mm, Orange, rHi. It it m'd
for the tame distaste at the liiUtrt. in eatet tchTt torn
pure alcoholic tiiwlut it rtfuirrtL Ttnt mil bar m

mind that thtte rrmniirt art entirely diftVrvnt fntm
any othert adrertitd for the cure of lite disart namri,
three bring merttific preparations of medicinal extnxrtt.
vhtle the others are mre decoction of rum in rme
form. The TONIC" dccidrMg one of the momt pleat-ta-

and ajretahle rm'iiu rrrr offered to the. publra.
1(1 taste it exquisite. It is a pleasure to take it. lohiU ilt
lift-Hirin- exhilarating, and modietnal owi'tlirs m
touted u lo be known at the greatest of aU (vitfca.

DEBIT--. TY.
There it ni wrfiWi" eriw) to rjnnf.antTt O i no

or It-fi- c in ijHaaaw I osrt ttf fAiUti.
They impart a Une H B 1 mi n'yor tn the a ho
tysUm, strmp'hen L Ii the aypttitr, met
an enjoyment if V.f mmtSssM frut. enable the ro--

mach to digest it. purij w the blotxt, girt a (rood. stwH,
healthy eomj'lexi'm, crrtriiratr. the ylh w timjr front th
eye, import a blnmn to the cheeks, and ehrng' the po'i'nt
from a emaciated tceok. and vrrront
inmlid, to a full-face- st-- nt, and riaorfus prrKm.

Weak and Delicate Children sra
made Ktronz by ntiii; the ISlttera or
Ionic. In met, they are Family Med-
icines. Xhey can lo administered vltl
perfect aalrty to a child three month
old, the most delicate Jcraale, or a kino
of ninety.

ThtM Memtdiet art Hit best

Blood Pnrlfiers
er'r and wiTZ cure all diseases resuf-if- g fre--
bad bloetd Ktev urrui blood pure : k.p tr 'Liver in order ; keep your dijes ire enyae-- t

in a sound, htalthy cttrdition. by th f
cj these remedies md no tiijens.
tveratsail y u. The best men in the country r'Kilthem. If yeart of haneM repuiaUon go Jot amytmf
you mutl try these rijaru (it -.

FKOM EOS. GEO. W. WOOD VTA R IV

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court tl Vt nnT!Tn?a
1'niLiI'Fl.nn A, Murrh 1, ISff".

Jfind " HoofianiTt German Hitters n not on iw.'e-icaiin- g

beverage but it a gira tonic, useful in dtsordert
of the digesUve organs, and of great L ttcfit in cctt of
debility and uiant o f nervous nclion, in the sy;tem.

1 ourt trviv.
tiEO. ir. lrOGDlTAXZK.

FROM HOX. JAll ES TDOiirSOV,

Judge of the Supreme Cmirt of IVnnrlnn).
I'iiii nLruu. 1S.V5.

I consider If oodand'a
German Mlt ifvX lfrar.Tw;
medicine in rate 3aA of Kltarhl ofIndlgextlonawa atbouor IT-pl- .

I cau certify this from in; experience of
It. a ours, with reaped,

JA.11UI 'tJXO.UX'SOK.

FKOit REV. JOSEPH II. KESX.inD, D. T.,

rtor of the Tenth Biptlst Church, Philadelphia.
Ir. Joksos 1ca em: I hare been ficauendy

requested lo cmneel my name urilh recommendations of
dijlerent kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice
at out of my appropriate sphere, 1 hnte n!t eses de-

clined ; but with a clear proof in ra:ifs instances, andt
particularly in my oun jjv.i'y, of the usefulness rf Lr.
IlofJtandTt German Biliris. 1 d, pa it for one from my
usual course, to exj-res- s my full conriclion that tor et--

enU detiiiity ot tiie ayaictn and especially for laver
Oorapli.inL, it Is an. aajisinafa and aluaUs
t re Da r atioit. In fc B m' cstes it may
fail ; but usually,
be very beneficiultm St to those who. suffer
rvm the abost Mum. Tours, rery retpeetuily,

J. If. KliX.VAKO,
Eighth, below CuaUt siromi,

CAUTIQir.
JToofantTs Cermmn J? media ere eetunterfrited. The)

genuine hare the stature oTC. Jae!
the front of the outside wrapper of each tt'e.al '
name o iht article btMtn in euc4 Ulll. Mi tjihr are
counterfeit.

Price f (he Differ, $1 OO per baffle
Or. a half dozen lor S OO.

Price of the 'Ionic, 91 5 IV per bottle J
Or, a halt dozen lur 7 it.

The tonic Is pet up in quart hettles.
Recollect Vial it is Dr. lIjcHaniT German JUmfJif

that are to universally uted and o highly recom-
mended; indiitiiO'BMBiBav allow Iht truggists
to induct you to take I 1 ytif else thai
may tay tt just at i JJgt&, because kt
makes a larg.r prof wsmmJmmmsmt' oe ti. Thett Hems-di-et

will be tctu Ly t.j,ecim ! any Ivcaluy too aptfisetf
tson toilet

rnixcirAi, OFFICE,

AT THE GERHAJST HEDICINE BTOHK

JTa 31 ARCH STRMST, Wfc.
CHA3. EVAH'S,

Proprietor,

tformerly O. M. JACffiSON & CO.

These Remedies are for sale "by Drag
gists, Storekeepers, and 3Iediclne Seal
ars verrwlire

D not farad to estamin wS Ol ortfoU ysa 9t
erscr to get the genuine

KJ-F-or Sale by R. J.' LLOYD. Druggls
Kksnsbnrf, F. rw;t,23,-ly- ,


